Saturday 16 July, 2022

Staying
Dry
in
July

Warami Mittigar. Welcome friends. The
members of Norwest Flyball Club would
like to acknowledge the traditional
custodians and protectors of the Darug
country on which we gather together
today. We also acknowledge any First
Nations people that are present at our
event, and those that continue to make up
the many nations across Australia. We
pay our respects to the Elders past,
present and emerging, for they hold the
memories, stories and futures of the
oldest, continuous culture on the planet.
May we continue to reconcile, honour,
respect and enable their culture and
preserve and protect their land and
waters.

Racing Information
Location: Castle Hill Showground
Dog Rings

Check in: 8am
measuring: 8.15am
Judges' Briefing: 8.30am
Racing Commences: 9Am

Thank you to all who have assisted:
Judges: Frank Lux, Phil Lea
Timekeepers: Richard Mellon, Gavin Bland, Emma
Milharcic
AFA Rep: Louise Stephen
Competition Organisor: Lynda Gordon
Competition Secretary:Emma Milharcic

And to all of Norwest!!

Proudly Sponsored By
As the old saying goes, ‘you are what you eat’ is as true for our pets as it
is for us. Hypro Premium understands that an animal’s diet is integral to
its health, well-being and longevity. Hypro Premium offers a finely crafted,
wonderfully balanced gourmet range of premium dog food. With zero
compromise on quality, they provide Australian made, natural products,
using carefully selected ingredients. The Hypro Premium range exceeds
industry standards and is completely sourced here in Australia.

www.hypropremium.com.au

Antinol® is a natural joint support supplement containing
PCSO-524®.
With no known side effects, Antinol has assisted millions of dogs
around the world to enhance their mobility and start moving
again. The concentrated formula supports the natural antiinflammatory action of the body’s metabolism, helping to keep
joints healthy and to maintain mobility. Antinol is fast acting so you
can expect to see results in just 10-14 days. Taken daily, Antinol will help
your dog maintain an active lifestyle and reduce the onset effects of
joint conditions.

www.antinol.com.au

Rules & Regulations
All racing will be conducted under the Rules and
Regulations of the Australian Flyball Association.
Count Back Rule will apply at the end of the day in
the event of tied placings as per the AFA Rules and
Regulations.

Stewarding - All teams are asked to help with stewarding
throughout the day to ensure smooth running of the
competition.

Changeover Times - 90 seconds

All competitors are required to pick up
after their dogs and dispose of in the
bins provided.

Nearest Vets
Sydney Animal Hospitals Norwest
Unit 8, Pinnacle Estate,
1-3 Celebration Drive , Bella Vista
Phone: 8883 0411
Open 7am—11pm

Food vendors

Raffle
Please support our raffle:
1 ticket for $2 3 tickets for $5
7 tickets for $10 15 tickets for $20

Division Split

Training in the Ring

Running Order

